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Comes, Rachel

From: Miller, LouAnn
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2016 3:23 PM
To: Comes, Rachel
Subject: FW: Allowing hunters to follow lions on Custer National Forest with hounds

Categories: Commission

 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Dan Hotchkiss [mailto:danhhotchkiss@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2016 3:17 PM 
To: GFP Wild Info 
Subject: Allowing hunters to follow lions on Custer National Forest with hounds 
 
My name is Dan Hotchkiss and we live up against national forest land. In the past we have had problems with mountain 
lions and it would be a huge help to be allowed to use hounds on the Custer National Forest. Thank you. 
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Comes, Rachel

From: Miller, LouAnn
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 8:39 AM
To: Comes, Rachel
Subject: FW: Fishing tournment Fees

Categories: Commission

 
 

From: Dennis DeKraai [mailto:walleye_dek@msn.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 8:14 AM 
To: SDGFPINFO 
Subject: Fishing tournment Fees 
 
It has been brought to my attention that the GFP was considering charging a fee for tournments. It is my belief 
that this will have a bad outcome for the GFP. It is already very expensive to participate in tournments. The 
GFP already make a lot of money on these tournments. I fish the 3M tournament in Mobridge. I have to buy a 
fishing license and pay for a state parks sticker because the tournament is at the Indian Creek State Parks boat 
ramp. Plus all of the money spent on fuel, lodgeing, food, bait, boating and fishing supplies, and so on. And if 
additional fees are charge to have the tournament I believe many people will be forced to quit the 
tournament. 
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Comes, Rachel

From: Miller, LouAnn
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 7:41 AM
To: Comes, Rachel
Subject: FW: Fishing Tournament Rules Proposal

Categories: Commission

 
 

From: Doug Alvine [mailto:dougalvine@hotmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2016 9:29 PM 
To: GFP Wild Info 
Cc: Spies, Jim; Lindgren, Scott 
Subject: Fishing Tournament Rules Proposal 
 
Dear Commission, 
 
I represent the Kampeska Chapter of the Izaak Walton League that has 60 members. Our chapter is 
concerned about the fishing tournament rules that are being proposed.  
 
We are fine with the concept of tournament fees, but not having the fee based on the number of 
fishermen in the tournament. We think that it should be a flat fee, because it is very difficult to know 
how many fishermen there will be at the the time of application. For example, our chapter's ice fishing 
derby has over 200 tickets sold, but normally only 75-100 fishermen actually show up and fish. A lot 
of people buy a ticket as a donation. They also have a chance to win a cash prize without being 
present at the derby. If you base your fee on the number of fishermen, we may put 75 people on the 
permit as that is what is normal, but what happens if it is a nice day and 200 show up to fish? Will we 
be in violation? A flat fee will cover all tournaments and not cause a group or organization to be in 
violation unintentionally. We feel that there should be a minimal or no fee for non-profit or charitable 
groups.  
 
Many people buy a fishing license to fish in our tournament and other tournaments. Fewer licenses 
will be sold if the number of tournaments is reduced. Fishing license fees should help pay for the 
administration fees.  
 
This leads us to your enforcement proposal. We think that it would be wrong to make it a violation for 
fishermen to fish in a tournament if it is not permitted. Fishermen have no clue if the tournament is 
permitted or not. If a tournament is not permitted, then the organization or the person running the 
tournament should be in violation.  
 
We have had our ice fishing derby for many years. It is meant to be a fun event for families and 
especially kids. We have many prizes donated locally so every kid entered wins something. We have 
cash prizes for the adults. Our derby is one of our main fundraisers. A fee that is too high may make it 
difficult for us to justify our tournament. 
 
Sincerely, 
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Doug Alvine 
Kampeska Chapter President 
Watertown, SD 
881-7496 



September 26, 2016

South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks

Foss Building

523 East Capitol

Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3128

Subject; Proposal to establish application fees for fishing tournaments.

Dear GFP Commissioner;

First of all, we support the idea of a fee for South Dakota Fishing Tournaments. However; we are
wondering about a clause for non-profit organizations.

The Mccook County Wildlife Club has applied for a permit to hold our annual fishing derby, fifty boat max, at
Buryaneks Boat Ramp since 1995. ln 2016 we raised out limit to sixty boats due to the family and friends that
wanted in; however we ended up with 44 boats. We could go back to a fifty boat maximum.

We do allow more than two people in a boat; but they can only bring in the eight fish limit. Our derby has

become a big event for family and friends of members for raising funds for the Take-A-Kid-Fishing Day. We pay

out up to eight places with many winners donate their winnings back to the club.

The club has used the profits received from our derby to host Take-A-Kid-Fishing Day held on the second Thursday

in June at Lake Vermillion. We allow up to thirty kids that may have never been fishing, to do so along with their
parents. At this event, we give each participant a rod and reel combo, tackle box with goodies, provide a meal to
all. That's approximately eighty to ninety people with parents, siblings and workers. The cost is approximately

532-40 per participant.

Our club also sponsors many youth activities; Youth Goose Hunt, Pierre, Take-A-Kid-Fishing Day, Step Out Side

Program with GFP, Youth Hunt Safe Courses for both gun and archery, Youth Trap Shoot 12-16 years old, archery
shooting range that's open to the public, and the trap shooting range open to memb€rs.

We ask that you think of the clubs, such as ours, when deciding your fees for tournaments; "Set a fee for the
application under 50 boats" and no number of participants. We are a small, local club, investing our time and
funds, to the youth of our area, as they will be the hunters and fishermen and women of tomorrow.

Mccook County Wildlife club
Even Organizer for Annual Fishing Derby Mccook County Wildlife Club

44064 250th St, Salem, SD 57058

Cell * 605-427-477 3

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.

/r*r" "/'q^.,-.oKevin Spaans
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Aproposal to establish
application fees for frstring
tournaments on South Da
kotawaterswas adoPted
bythe state Gamg Fistt
andParks C-ommission

duringits rreetingin
Pierre onAug;.4.

Currently, there are
no application fees for
frshingtournaments in
the state. Accodingto
GFPdata the numberof
tournaments eadr Year is

dimbing; rising from 150

in 2008 to nearly2oO this
yar.

The fee propmal is de-

signed to recouP experses
for GFP administrative
andfield staffto Process
applications and to help
compensate for field work
associated with tourna-
ments, saidJohnlot,
GFP aquatics section chief,

Moneygenerated from
application fees would go

directlyto the state's game

frrnd-
"It is the state firnd

that contains license and

administrative fees collect-
ed andfederal firnds the
Divisiou of Wildlife uses to
administer programs and
manage frsh and wildlife
resources for the Public""
Lottsaidin anemail

E:ramplesof GFP
s<penses during a hshing
tournamentinclude law
enforcement, cleanuP'
parkingprovisions and
more.

Tourruuneot fees would
increase based on the
uumber of boats or arglers
eotered

Accordingto the
'. ptOPosal,' a toUrnament

the commission strould Richardt said. 'However'

consider. iltheProPosalstaYsthe
'The state should same, we'd have to pay

absolutelyrecoupsome $l,600inapplicationfees
costs through fees, but the to cover our five events'

feesneedto make sense," Thafs a steep, pretty sub'

he said- 'Hopefr.rlly, the stantial amount, especially

commission-reaches out for a tourney like ours that

to communities that host doesn't want to pocket

four to 10 tournaments anything and wants to

a year and examines the give away all the money'

costs involved in organiz- We won t raise the fees for

ingatournament, along our anglers, so something

rvith x'hat the prtential like this would cut into
ecoromic impact those payouts or force us to find

toumamentshaveonlocal additional
economies." moneY'"

CoryPjchardt, Hebelievesthecost
co-founder ofthe SODAK GFP associates with each

IceFrshingkague, echoed toumament shouldbe

tfrot tt oigt t., oving tt . relative to eadr individual

proposedfeestructureis toumanrent,rathertlana
cause for concem. generic attempt to cover

"I wholeheartedly agree all the bases at once'

there shouldbe some form 'Will large two- or

ofornpensati<roor'fee,'? tlueerday'toutnnrcnts

Fishing tounament fees proposed for zorlby GFP Commission
with2o4g boats, or 5G99
participan$ would be
assessed an application fee
of $200. At tlre high errd

of the speclrum wouldbe
a fee of$800 for tourna-
ments with more tltan 100

boats or morethan 200
participants.

Tournaments withfew-
er tlan 20 boats or fewer
than 50 participants would
not incur afee under the
proposal, and youth wents
would also rernain €xernPt.

Whole differcnt
ballgame

Jesse l(onol4 who
is coctrairman of the
Mobridge Area Charnber
of Commerce'sTourisn
Committee, saidhe
understands the need {or
.application fee+ but he
also Mieves the ProPosed
fee structure deserves a
closer look

athinkaneryoneis
in agrcementthattherc
needs to be some kind of
toumament apPlication
fee," he said- a think
the tiering they're using
needs to get fineaked abit'
thoudr"

As part of his commit-
tee role Konold is in-
volved in planning several

Mobridgebased tourna-
meots ofdifferent sizes

- seveml tournarnents
during springand sum-
mer, aswell as the massive

52$team Mobridge Ice
Fistring Tournament each

winter.That giveshima
unique perspective on how
a tiered fee sYstem could
affect differenttouma-
ments.

'Whenllmkatthe
, Afiobridgelce.I{sldng "

Tournament, whidr would
be in tlnt $800 enhYfee
category, GFP staffkeeP
the ramps open and rrake
sllle we can get to the ice,

so Id say lefs roll with
it," I(onold said" lFor tlnt
tournament, wed gladlY

pay that fee to know the
ramps are opot andbe'
cause we know there are

deinitely costs involved
there."

On the other hand,
IGnold said an $800 entrY
fee could be hard to swal-

low for srnaller tourna-
ments, sudt as the DennY
Palmer Memorial WalleYe

Classic in MobridgP each

June.
His concern is tlat en-

try fees would ultimatelY
reduce cash payouts and,
as a rmult, mal<e traveling
to toumaments less attrac-
tive for.anglers

"Ifs somewhat tough
to break even in srnaller
tounraments, especiallY

duringthe summer, and
you have to have PaYouts
high enough for anglem to
come and participate," he
said "In those cases, that
$800 becomes awhole
different ballgame."

Alternatives
Therecommended

fee struchre wasbased
on durging $2 to $3 Per
participant with the theory
that the amount of GFP
resources expendedon a
toumament increases with
tlre size ofthe tourrurnent,
Los said.

However, Konoldsaid
basingthe fee schedule
on entry dollars instead of
the number of particiPants
co.dd be anotlrer'ePtiorr

A pair of tournament angle6 hold up their starting number as they preparl

io-tir" of to. u day of competitive dshing on Lake-Oahe' A GFP Commission
p.opo""f would asiess a tournament application fee starting next year'

held onthe sameweekent
just have a blanketfee
similar to a onedaytour-
nament? Will the fee be
the samefee for ahalf-&1
tourney on a srnall lake
or for a tlreeday event
on the Missouri Fiver?
Thafs comparing aPPles I

oranges," he said- "There
are a lot ofdifferent ways
to lmk atit. MaYbetheY
should base thefee on a
percentage of a tourna-
ment's total PaYouLT'

The commissionwil
act onthe ProPosal durin
itsnextmeetingfu. G7
in Mobridge, whidr allov
for nearly atwomonth
window for the commis.
sion to receive comment
from the public. Iffrnal-
ized, the nrle would go

into effect Jan. 1.
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Diane Peterson, Balaton, MN.
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a nicer evening for the McCook County Wildlife Club,s
annual Take-A-Kid-Fishing event at [ake Vermillion,
rlthough the heat was a litfle intense. Kids from Salem,
Spencer, Montrose, Bridgewater and Canistota were in

attendance. Above, the kids try their hand at everything
from ba.iting. the hooks, to casting the rod, to reeiing ii
theircatch. Members of the SD e fap anO'the McC6ok
CoynlV Wildlife Ctub hetped the young angters with
their fishing.
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TAKE-A.KID.FISHING DAY HELD: McCook County
Wildlife Club held their annual Take-A-Kid-Fishing Day
last Thursday at Lake Vermillion. Around twenty-six
kids from Salem, Spencer, Montrose, Bridgewater and
Canistota were in attendance. The event is sponsored
by the club using proceeds from its annualfishing derby
held each year on the Missouri River. The kids are
chosen by application. The club hopes to introduce the
sport of fishing to this younger generation in hopes of
them finding an interest in it, Fishing poles, tackle, and
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tackle boxes are given to all the participants and are
theirs to keep. A small lunch was served priorto fishing.
The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks asslsted
with the event. This year it was a great evening for the
event as there was minimal wind, no bugs, and no rain,
although it was quite warm. The catch was slim but
every kid had a blast. The McCook CountyWildlife Club
is located 3 miles east of Salem and generally meets on
the last Wednesday of most months. An advertisement
in this newspaper may be found prior to meeting dates.
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utilize excess moisttrre, cover crops

can alleviate future moisture issues'

"Because they treat the issue, cover

crop acres are typically the best to
ptant into the following spring," he

says.-Growers 
have manY oPtions when

it comes to selecting a cover crop mix'
Fruechte encourages them to choose

a diverse mix of annuals such as

lesumes, brassicas and grasses.
-"With the right blend, farmers don't

have to worryibout dealing with field
trash when theY are readY to Plant
next spring," Fruechte saYs'

To learn more about how cover

crops can improve your field's health

and select a blend that is right for your

acreq, contact Fruechte at Justinf@
millbornseeds.com or 605-697-6306'

;oTA 57058
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Comes, Rachel

From: Miller, LouAnn
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2016 10:10 AM
To: Comes, Rachel
Subject: FW: Walleye in the Black Hills

Categories: Commission

 
 

From: Robert Eddy [mailto:reddy@rushmore.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2016 9:56 AM 
To: GFP Wild Info 
Subject: Walleye in the Black Hills 
 
To the SDGFP Commission, 
Please vote NO on the expansion of walleyes into the Black Hills reservoirs. With only Pactola, Deerfield, and 
Sheridan lakes available in the whole state to allow a cold fisheries experience, these three should be 
protected for the best use they can provide. Angostura, Orman, and Shadehill provide the warm‐water 
opportunity to those wishing such catches, along with the Missouri river and hundreds of other warm bodies 
of water in the state. These three reservoirs are in a limited group, please don't complicate them by adding 
another species. Thank you! 
Robert Eddy 
Rapid City  
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